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                        AWARD WINNING CEDAR HOMES
AWARD WINNING CEDAR HOMES

Recognized as a World Leader in Contemporary Post and Beam  New Home Construction




Home Designs





Custom Cedar Homes













modern-newboro-cedar-homes
CUSTOM CEDAR HOMES

“Start Building Your Dream Home”




Home Designs





Modern Homes













home-package-albion-cedar-homes
POST & BEAM HOMES

Recognized as a World Leader in Contemporary

Post and Beam New Home Construction
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home-package-birchview-cedar-homes
VACATION HOMES

Luxurious Dream Cottage or Vacation Home With Timbercrafted Elegance




Home Designs





Family Vacation Homes
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CEDAR HOMES

Classic Architectural Cedar Home Designs
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Retreats & Cottages













portico-modern-cedar-homes
MODERN HOUSE PLANS

Modern Home Design & Home Package Kits
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Modern Homes













rushmore-modern-cedar-homes
FAMILY HOMES

Inspired Designs Provides Lots of Flexible Living Space
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Family Homes













cansion-timber-frame-homes
TIMBERFRAME HOMES

Custom Timberframe Homes, A True Sense of Wonder
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Timberframe Homes













cabot-craftsman-cedar-homes
CRAFTSMAN HOMES

Craftsman Neighborhood Family Homes
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Craftsman Homes













red-leaves-cedar-homes
RETREATS, COTTAGES & CABINS

Elegant Custom Cabins, Cottages & Retreats




Home Designs





Small Cabins













kawarthan-cedar-log-homes
CUSTOM LOG HOMES

Distinctive, Energy Efficient Custom Log Homes
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Log Homes













home-package-grouse-lane-cedar-homes
RETREATS & DREAM COTTAGES

Custom Home Year Round Retreats, Enhanced Green Living
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Retreats & Cottages
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CEDAR HOMES,
HOUSE PLANS, PREFAB HOME KITS & PACKAGES





“Award winning custom cedar home designs at the best possible price for your building lot”?




View Featured Cedar House Designs


















CEDAR HOMES & CUSTOM HOUSE PLANS




Whether your choice of house plans is post and beam, rustic cedar cabins, traditional or conventional cedar homes, you can be assured you’ll be provided with the quickest, most reliable, and economical way to design and build your new custom cedar home.




Cedar Designs, honored for quality construction and recognized worldwide. 




Build Your Dream Home Today!




Our unique custom post and beam, prefab home and cedar homes are built using superior post and beam construction methods.




Your Choice in Cedar: Personalize your dream home by selecting the specific cedar building materials that perfectly match your vision and style.




Our cedar homes are custom built to meet the lifestyles and needs of each homeowner, then constructed on their site using the highest quality cedar homes package materials. 




Build Your Dream with Cedar Designs Homes custom cedar homes. Find a Custom Home You Love!  View floor plans – cedar homes.
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Build Your Dream: 




Cedar Prefab Homes with Post & Beam Designs. Hundreds of winning designs, choose your materials, and let expert builders bring your vision to life.










View Video Tours of Cedar Homes















AWARD WINNING CUSTOM CEDAR HOMES




Winning a National SAM Award is the highest recognition of excellence! With thousands of Cedar home kits and custom cedar home packages built, Cedar Homes by Cedar Designs delivers you a proven home-building system, award winning designs, quality materials, and local home builders.












BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME WITH US, ON YOUR BUILDING LOT,
CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR YOU




Outstanding Value & Transparency: Get a complete custom cedar home package with upfront pricing, so you know exactly what you’re getting without hidden surprises.




“See How Homeowners Are Decorating and Designing Their Custom Dream Homes”
“View The Most Popular House Plans”




View Cedar Home Plans
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CAPTIVATING INTERIOR DESIGNS




Let your imagination run wild as you view the artistry and beauty of the interior finishes inspired by our homeowners own lifestyles. Interior design concepts for custom cedar homes are unlimited.




We invite you to discover why Cedar Homes by Cedar Designs is the name trusted by home owners worldwide.




View Interior Home Designs


















WHAT OUR HAPPY HOMEOWNERS SAY




Thousands of Happy Linwood Custom Home Package & Kit Customers












Completely exceeded our expectations …
“I would like to express our most sincere appreciation for helping us to create our dream home. The house itself has completely exceeded our expectations. We knew it would be a great home, but we didn’t anticipate the extraordinary comfort we would feel living the dream.” – David and Kristine D, Alberta








One of the most architecturally dramatic … “Our home is not the most expensive on our beautiful 300-acre lake in northern Wisconsin, but it stands as one of the most architecturally dramatic cottages on the lake. Our thanks go out to all the Linwood homes people who helped our dream become a reality.” – Stephen A, Michigan








More than we ever dreamed possible … “Our home is more than we ever thought it could be. Linwood homes has taken our dream and putting it into quantum mechanics with the incredible beams and high roof pitches. We really had no clue it was going to look this charming and magical on this site. Thank you for helping to make our home so much more than we ever dreamed possible.” – Meg and Scott S, Hawaii












READ MORE TESTIMONIALS      |      VIEW VIDEO TESTIMONIAL












Unlock Your Dream Home with Cedar Designs: Your Complete Building Solution




Forget the stress of juggling contractors and chasing down materials. Cedar Designs offers you more than just stunning custom cedar homes. Cedar Designs empowers you with “the complete building solution”.




Imagine: Seamlessly navigating every step of your dream home journey, with expert guidance and pre-sourced materials at your fingertips. No more scrambling for suppliers or managing multiple vendors. Cedar Designs handles it all, ensuring your project stays on track and within budget.












Here’s how Cedar Designs simplifies your dream:




	Expert Design & Planning: Cedar Designs collaborates with you to craft a personalized cedar home that reflects your unique vision and lifestyle.
	Premium Materials Delivered: Eliminate the hassle of sourcing lumber, windows, doors, and other essentials. Cedar Designs delivers everything you need directly to your build site.
	Construction Support: Access Cedar Designs “Expert Builder Network” of trusted house builders and craftsmen to ensure your home is built with exceptional quality and expertise.
	Stress-Free Process: Enjoy peace of mind knowing you have a dedicated team supporting you every step of the way.
	Global Dreams, Delivered: No matter where your dream location is, we can ship your custom cedar prefab home package anywhere in the world.













Cedar Homes Affordability/Value




Cedar Homes by Cedar Designs can help you create the perfect cedar home at a cost up to 25% less than the nearest comparable competitor. All of this, plus a full warranty program backing you up every step of the way. The entire cedar home package offers you the finest value available in the construction industry.












Stop settling for fragmented solutions. Let Cedar Designs be your one-stop shop for a seamless and rewarding custom home-building experience. Contact us today and discover how we can make your dream home a reality.












“Start Living Your Dream by Contacting Us Today!”








REQUEST A CALL












CUSTOM HOME “CONCIERGE SERVICE MANAGER”…




“Schedule your FREE consultation today and unlock the secrets to building a custom cedar home you’ll love, saving you time, money, and costly mistakes.”




SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION




















+1 (800) 728-4474
















PO Box 1123
Carson, WA 98610
9:00 AM – 6:00 PM (Pacific)
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